WAKA DOES NOT OFFER REFUNDS AFTER YOU REGISTER SO PLEASE
READ CAREFULLY!!!
General Information:
Kickball registration is conducted up until approximately 2-6 weeks prior to the
season scheduled start date. This allows WAKA to create the teams, game schedules
and order shirts and equipment, etc. We strongly recommend that you register as soon
as registration opens. WAKA does not hold spots and works on a 1st come 1st served
basis.
Registration Deadline: As soon as the team rosters fill up.
Teams: Teams are co-ed & consist of players of all ages (21 minimum) Teams may
have up to 26 players and WAKA sets the final team rosters. WAKA may add players
to your roster to balance out the teams. Returning teams may be allowed to preregister(varies by division).
Starting a Team: The group leader must register 1st. Once you fill out the info and
pay, you will have the option of starting a friends group. That is when you name your
group and invite others. Remember, WAKA sets the final team rosters and may add
players to your group or break up your group and place players elsewhere without
offering a refund.
Game Length: Games average 45 minutes from scheduled start time; 1 hour
maximum.
Season Length: Approximately 8 weeks plus tournament rounds. Games may be
played on some holidays, check the calendar before you register. Due to individual
park polices and unknown circumstances we cannot guarantee rained out games etc.
will be made up.
Fees: The fee you pay varies by division due to individual park costs. Your fee covers
game equipment, WAKA team t-shirt for each player, field rental & general security,
Division Tournament, a chance to play in the World Tournaments, membership in the
social organization, personal WAKA player cards, funds towards the division's
parties and awards, help in developing the chosen charity, specials/discounts at the
sponsor restaurant/bar, and other general operation costs & insurance.
WAKA does not offer refunds! The registration process is complete when you
provide your credit card. Your personal circumstances may change so keep in mind
you will not be provided a refund. Please consider the following possibilities before
you register as they do not entitle you to a refund. Job Transfer, Moving, Injury,
Divorce, Not having fun, etc etc...
Due to insurance and other considerations, WAKA does not allow you to substitute a
player in your place. If a player has a concern, it is their responsibility to notify
WAKA via email or in person.

WAKA is a social organization:
WAKA is a social organization that plays a game for fun. Sometimes calls are made
that may not be consistent with competitive sports leagues. This is to insure the
integrity of the social organization and to serve our primary goal of having fun.
Overly zealous players and people who feel they must win at all costs and cannot
accept our philosophy are encouraged to find another organization to join as you will
probably not be happy here, nor will WAKA put up with people who infringe on
other people's rights to have fun. All players are strongly encouraged to participate on
the division board and attend the parties and division bar after the game. The final
standings may be affected by your overall teams "social" activity and conduct.
Kickball games are self refereed meaning players from teams are asked to ref other
games. With that in mind we do not have professional refs so we ask players to read
and understand the rules prior to the first game. WAKA reserves the right to suspend
or remove players from the league for violations of the park or division rules and
general unsportsmanlike conduct. Remember we play for fun!
Zero Tolerance Policy:
Unsportsmanlike conduct is completely unacceptable and can result in a player
suspension for up to the entire season with no refund! Alcohol is prohibited. 1st
offense: If anyone or any team is spotted with alcohol (before, during or after their
game), including any team fans in the stands, the team they represent will get a
regular game forfeit for that game day (regardless if the game started or is over) AND
receive an additional paper forfeit but can still play in the next game, provided there
is no alcohol. Those in violation must leave the premises when they are caught with
alcohol, due to the park policies. 2nd offense: Any team member or team that is
spotted with alcohol (before, during or after their game), including any team fans in
the stands, for a second time will be expelled from the current season.
Team Captains & Co Captains:
Captains are approved by WAKA and can be removed at any time by WAKA. All
captains must read and agree to the "Captain's Responsibilities" section.

